
If Only But For One More Moment In Home
Pallitive Care: The Ultimate Gift Of
Home palliative care is a compassionate and comprehensive approach to
providing comfort and support to individuals with serious illnesses. It focuses on
improving the patient's quality of life by managing pain and symptoms,
addressing emotional and spiritual needs, and offering practical assistance to
both the patient and their family members.

For many people facing life-limiting illnesses, their ultimate wish is to spend their
remaining days in the comfort of their own home, surrounded by loved ones.
Home palliative care allows this desire to become a reality, providing a peaceful
and familiar environment where patients can enjoy their final moments with
dignity.

The significance of one more moment in home palliative care cannot be
overstated. It is a precious gift, not only for the patient but also for their family. It
allows for closure, reminiscing, and the opportunity to say goodbye in a setting
that holds so many memories and emotions.
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The ultimate gift of home palliative care lies in its ability to honor the patient's
wishes and provide a sense of control and autonomy. It empowers individuals to
make decisions about their care, ensuring that their values and goals are
respected throughout the entire journey.

The Comprehensive Care of Home Palliative Care

Home palliative care is a multidisciplinary approach that involves a team of
healthcare professionals working together to address the physical, emotional, and
spiritual needs of the patient. This team typically includes doctors, nurses, social
workers, counselors, and volunteers.

Medical care in home palliative care focuses on pain and symptom management,
aiming to provide relief and improve the patient's overall comfort. This may
include the use of medications, therapies, and alternative treatments to minimize
pain and enhance the quality of life.

Emotional and psychological support is also a crucial aspect of home palliative
care. Trained counselors and social workers are available to provide guidance,
offer coping strategies, and address the emotional distress that both the patient
and their family may experience. This support can help alleviate anxiety,
depression, and stress, fostering a more peaceful and supportive environment.

Furthermore, the spiritual needs of individuals in home palliative care are
acknowledged and respected. Chaplains or spiritual advisors are accessible to
provide solace, spiritual guidance, and facilitate discussions surrounding faith and
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belief systems. This aspect of care recognizes the importance of finding meaning
and purpose in challenging times.

The Comfort of Familiarity

One of the primary advantages of home palliative care is the comfort of familiarity.
Being in a familiar environment allows patients to feel safe, secure, and
surrounded by the people, memories, and possessions that hold personal
significance. It enables the patient to maintain their daily routines and activities,
leading to a sense of normalcy and stability during a time of great uncertainty.

For family members and loved ones, home palliative care offers an opportunity to
be actively involved in the care of their loved one. They can participate in
decision-making, provide emotional support, and contribute to the daily routines
and activities that bring comfort and joy to the patient.

Additionally, home palliative care eliminates the logistical and emotional burdens
associated with hospital stays or long-term care facilities. It eliminates the need
for frequent travel, allows for flexibility in visitation hours, and promotes a more
intimate and personal atmosphere where privacy is respected.

The Gift of Closure and Lasting Memories

When individuals are faced with a life-limiting illness, time becomes precious.
Home palliative care offers the gift of shared moments, giving patients and their
loved ones the opportunity to create lasting memories and find closure within the
comfort of their own home.

Family and friends can spend quality time together, reflecting on cherished
moments, sharing stories, and saying their final goodbyes. This invaluable time



allows for deeper connections, forgiveness, and the expression of love and
gratitude.

In home palliative care, the patient's needs and desires are at the forefront. The
care team works closely with the patient to understand their goals and
preferences, ensuring that their final moments are meaningful and aligned with
their wishes. This individualized approach strengthens the patient's sense of
control and provides comfort and reassurance to both the patient and their loved
ones.

The Impact on Bereavement

The ultimate gift of home palliative care extends beyond the patient's life,
extending into the bereavement period for family members and loved ones. The
support and guidance offered by the palliative care team during this difficult time
can significantly ease the grieving process and promote healing.

Home palliative care helps families navigate the complex emotions that arise after
the loss of a loved one. It provides bereavement support services, connecting
families with support groups, individual counseling, and resources that assist in
coping with grief and the challenges of adjusting to life without their loved one.

By addressing the emotional and spiritual needs of the bereaved, home palliative
care enables individuals to find solace, acceptance, and healing in their own time
and at their own pace.

If only but for one more moment in home palliative care, the ultimate gift of
comfort, compassion, and control is given to individuals facing life-limiting
illnesses. This holistic approach to care provides physical, emotional, and
spiritual support to both the patient and their loved ones, allowing for the creation



of lasting memories and closure in the familiar and comforting environment of
home.

The impact of home palliative care extends beyond the patient's life, offering
guidance and support during the bereavement period. It is a gift that honors the
individual's wishes, preserves their dignity, and provides a foundation for healing
and resilience for both the patient and their loved ones.

So, if you or someone you know is facing a life-limiting illness, consider the
ultimate gift of home palliative care. It is a compassionate and comprehensive
approach that can provide comfort, support, and solace during one of life's most
challenging moments.
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My story encapsulates my personal journey with my parents, both the uplifting
and the heartbreaking, following their respective latter stage terminal cancer
diagnosis.
“I was standing beside my mother when her doctor spoke the words.”
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“In the car while driving back, I reached out and held my mother’s hand. There
was a surreal calm and silence. What do you say?”
“and he told me ‘the time is coming very soon.’
I said, ‘ I know.’ ”
“This was one of those ‘biggies,’ which I had not anticipated or foreseen.”
“All I wanted was to know about someone’s, anyone’s, personal experiences
during this enormously sad time, someone like you and me.”
Visit the author's website: www.ifonlybutforonemoremoment.com

Author Bio: Susanne Gallant is a passionate advocate for palliative care,
especially in-home. She wrote this book to help prepare those overwhelmed
following a loved one’s latter stage terminal diagnosis. This, the author’s first
published book, was precipitated by her intense year-and-a-half involvement as
one of the family caregivers for her terminally ill parents.
She enjoys spending most of her time, along with her husband and little Papillon
dog, at her home in Prince Edward County, Ontario (especially when their grown
children, grandchildren, family and friends come to visit).
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